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News From States

MICHIGAN,

White

states—Full

JULY-AUGUST,

School, Bond, Taxpaying
ted—Partial. Black—None.

Shaded—
Suffrage. Dot-

Florida,
Municipal suffrage has been granted to
the women of Delray, Palm Beach. This
is the second town in the state where
women have been given municipal suffrage.
Fellsmere put it in her organization charter last year, and Lakeland, Pensacola,
and Cocoa have a campaign on now,

Texas,
The Galveston Equal Suffrage Association holds ‘open-air meetings on a downtown corner every Saturday evening with
men and women speakers. Good collections arg taken up at all of tho meetings,
which are attended by hundreds of persons, mostly men,
Louisiana.
For the first time in its history the
Louisiana State University will have a
dean for women next session.

Tilinois.
Previous to a special election in Alton,
July 11, to raise funds for park purposes,
the park commissioners asked the executive board of the women’s eivie organization—known as the Vigilant Improvement
Association, to co-operate in making the
election of as little expense as possible.
The women promised to do their best, with
the result that they saved the city something over $500, ‘This was. done through
securing election officers who would serve
without pay and a complete list of polling
places which had been donated.
While there were both men and women
on the election board, it was the women
‘alone who

made

city’s money.

the

campaign

to save the

South America,
A committee of the Uruguay Congress
has just prepared a report recommending
suffrage for the women of Uruguay.
England.
Because of the noble part women have
taken in the present war, Premier Asquith was led to say in his speech before
the House of Commons on August 14, that
any franchise reform bill in Englandmust
include suffrage for women.

1916

Suffrage.

NO.
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Planks In Party Platforms
DR.

SHAW

IN

remarkable

in

it

fection

enthusiasm

DETROIT.

On Saturday, June 17, Dr. Anna Howard
Shaw addressed an audience of over five
hundred in the Twentieth Century Club
building. The spirit of the audience was
and

that

fairly
for

breathed

the

great

aflead-

er. Every word she spoke was listened to
with intense interest. Though she was in
poor health, her speech was as strong and
vigorous as ever.
At times she was
sparkling and witty, and again eloquent

The President’s Letter
Let me remind the Auxiliary and Afiliated Associations that they were asked to
call 2 meeting early in October for the
clection of delegates to the annual convention of the State Association which
will be held in Grand Rapids about the
middle of November. It is necessary that
the committee in charge of arrangements
for the convention have the names of the
delegates at the earliest possible moment
that assignments. may be made with certainty. It is hard for a committee to
work blindly, not knowing how many to
provide for. It has sometimes happened
that too many places were provided for
delegates, and this causes embarrassment
and confusion for the committee. So
please meet early in October. lect the
women to represent your association and
send in the names to the chairman of local
arrangements, whose name will appear in
the September issue of this paper. Send
the number of delegates to State Headquarters and credential cards will be forwarded at once.
County associations paying all or part
of their apportionment according to the
number of tax-paying women will be considered as paying dues and will be represented according to membership, Affiliated
organizations will pay on the per capita
rate as stated in the by-laws. Dues must
be in by October 20 that the treasurer
may have time to close the business of
ation comfortably,
1 look for reports from county
associations on the house to house canvass,
as requested in the organization plan and
[Continued on page 4]

in her spirituality and consecration,
She had been asked by the president of
the League, Mrs. G. Edgar Allen, to inform
the

women

She

made

and

make

poliey of the National
Suffrage Association.
the pioneer work of the
ually winning one state
of the more recent
it

clear

clear

to

them

the

American Woman
Dr, Shaw told of
Association, gradafter another, and

that

effective

fealty

work in. congress had been impossible, before the winning

of the several suffrage

states, and that the power of the suffragists in congressional work today was,
of course, due to our twelve suffrage
states.

‘(This

is

a

erucial

time

in

our

history,?? said Dr, Shaw, ‘we need both
national and state work.??
PROHIBITION SUFFRAGE PLANE.
At

the

National

Held

in

St.

Prohibition

Paul,

July,

Convention,

1916,

the

lowing Plank Was Put in the
Party

The

right

of

citizens

of

States to vote should not be
abridged by the United States
state on account of sex. We
favor of the enfranchisement of
amendment

to

Fol-

Platform.

state

and

the

United

denied or
or by any
declare in
women by

federal

constitu-

tions. We condemn the Republican and
Democratic parties for their faMure to
submit an equal suffrage amendment to
the

national

constitution.

We

remind

the

four million women voters that our party

was the first to declare for their political
rights,
their

which

it

co-operaton

did

in

in

bition party to power.

1872.

We

invite

eleeting

the

Prohi-

~ Have you asked your neighbors to subseribe

to

the

Michigan

Suffragist?

THE

Every suffrage worker realizes the importance of adequate funds to carry on
the suffrage work and the importance of a
definite financial plan that promises something for the future—as well as for the
expenses of the present hour.
We have all been converted to the equitable apportionment for the state budget—
of the money from the counties—on the
basis of ten cents for every tax-paying
woman in the county. This apportionment carried with it the idea of a canvass
of

the

state

for

Tn St. Joseph county
we decided that such a canvass should be
made by asking for volunteers to make
the canvass. Several workers volunteered
to canvass their respective precincts. We
(editorially speaking) offered to’make the
canvass in our precinct, Our plan ineluded several modifications or rather
elaborations of the original tax-paying
woman canvass. We decided to ask each
tax-paying woman to contribute to suffrage whatever she felt inclined to give.
We also realized the difficulty of making
the canvass each year, and sinee our
state association had voted to go into
campaign in 1918 we had the following
pledge card printed
I hereby pledge the sum of
to be paid annually for three years from

date to the St. Joseph County Equal Suffrage Association. The said sum to be
used in securing full suffrage for women.
Signed

With
cerned
copied
pledge

Address .
.
8
a view to safeguarding all conthe list of women tax-payers was
from the assessor’s tax roll. ‘The
card is presented and if signed

and

contribution

a

made

at

the

time

MICHIGAN

SUFFRAGIST

through the campaign year and much of
the work of raising the campaign fund
can be done now. No doubt some supplementary work will have to be done to col-

The Canvass of Taxpaying Women
and Some Deductions

the

lect the pledges, but a definite fund is

established before the heat of the battle.
We

also

take

literature

neutrals and anti-suffragists.
vite

all

to

affiliate

with

our

to

leave

with

We also inlocal

society

and to come to our suffrage meetings. We

have two important points to our advantage in canvassing the woman tax-

payer: She has her own money and she
possesses all the suffrage which women
of the state of Michigan have obtained—
and we always urge her to register and use
the suffrage,
We

have

found

that

this

voluntary

serv-

‘ice on our part will use up a goodly share of

the tenth of our time which Mrs. Catt
has besought suffrage workers to give to
the work. But we believe it is fine constructive work and will increase suffrage
interest and will aid organization as well
as secure the necessary funds,

Our figures are enlightening.

We have

taxpaying women,

This

she

will

keep

the
for

stub

of

her

own

the

receipt.

protection,

Tn addition she carries a blank book which
contains the name of each woman approached and her attitude on suffrage, and
also the amount of her gift or any other

matter showing her stand on suffrage.
The three-year pledges will take us

constructive
be

done

at

this

for

eventual

time

than

success

the

canvass

system for the purpose of financing the
suffrage work. (The only plan yet more
constructive

would

be

a

canvass

of

all

women along the same lines.) We urge
every county chairman to ask for volun-

teers for such canvass at the earliest possible moment, in order that our work of
preparation for the campaign of 1918 may
begin without delay and progress without
ceasing,
(DR.) BLANCHE

Chairman

of

34

M. HAINES,

and

4th

Distrites,

MICHIGAN LAWS RELATING
WOMEN AND GIRLS.

TO

Our figures are as follows:
taxpaying women interviewed.
27 taxpaying women gave three-year
pledges,
5 taxpaying women gave money for this
year only.

Every woman in Michigan should have
this pamphlet. Send to headquarters today. Price 10 cents.

Thus 32 responded to the appeal for
money. 20 women did not give. Several of
these have! promised pledges later.

ing American women to inereased activity
in their campaign for the vote. Across
our borders three great Canadian prov-

frage.
9 taxpaying women

inces have granted

6 taxpaying women were opposed to suf-

were indifferent or

neutral.

5 taxpaying women were suffragists, but
did

not

of tax-paying women are indifferent. Ten
per cent of taxpaying women are still
The 30 per cent of

indifferent women and women definitely
opposed are receiving valuable education
through our canvass. Our financial results
are good.
From 52 tax-paying women
#90.30 has been pledged for three years.

$30.10 has been pledged. for thi year;
$23.35
has been paid on
pledges; $2.85 has been given for this year
only, making a total of cash in hand of
$26.20. The total gifts for this year will
average

63

cents

A significant and startling fact is urg-

from

each

taxpaying

woman, and the average for those who
have responded to the appeal is a little

universal suffrage to

their women within the year. In every
thinking American woman’s mind the
question is revolving:
ers

contribute,

Our canvass shows thus far that 70 per
cent of taxpaying women are suffragists
who are willing to work, to contribute

a

out

It will do the work of finane-

of the taxpaying woman with this pledge

ber.

opposed to suffrage.

fills

can

We have interviewed

back of the slip—all other writing is in

also

more

practically one-fourth of the whole num-

funds, and to do what they can to bring
full suffrage for women. Twenty per cent

She

our funds.

ing and will also make each woman who
gives appreciate and become a part of the
great movement for the enfranchisement
of women,
We are also taking suffrage to a few
women who will not hear it presented in
other ways. We believe that nothing

228 taxpaying women on our precinct list.
Sixteen are non-residents, leaving 212

amount of the gift and date is endorsed
on the back of the pledge slip. If some
future time is designated as the time of
payment that is noted in pencil on the
ink. These pledge slips, money, and
the county finance chairman at the end of
the canvass. The canvasser is provided
with a receipt book and she gives to the
contributor a receipt for the amount paid.

more than a dollar apiece.
The work is not especially disagreeable
—not more so than selling tickets or many
of the ways we have followed to obtain

tolerated

the

Had our forefathoppressions

of

auto-

eratie George the Third and remained
under the British flag, would the women
of the United States today, like their
Canadian sisters, have found their political emancipation under the more democratic George the Fifth? American men
are neither lacking in national pride nor

approval of democracy and must, in support of these convictions, hasten the enfranchisement of women.—From the National Call,

He—There are two periods in a man’
life when he never understands a woman.
She—Indeed! and when are they?
He—Bofore and after marriage.—Philadelphia Evening Ledger.
And yet there are some men who think
they understand women well enough to
represent them on élection day—Woman’s
Journal.
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COUNTY ACTIVITIES
‘Wayne County.
Of great interest to Detroit suffragists

was the visit of Dr. Anna Howard Shaw
on Saturday, June 17. She had come directly from the St. Louis convention to
visit

her

brother

in

Northville,

and

was

J

for one day the guest of the Equal Suffrage League of Wayne county. She was
entertained at a beautifully appointed
luncheon by the board of directors of the
League at the Detroit Athletic Club, in
one of their prettiest private dining rooms.

Later in the afternoon Dr, Shaw addressed a large audience in the Twentieth
Century Club Building. After the speech
the finance chairman, Mrs, Frederick Holt,
made an appeal for funds. In a few moments over four hundred dollars was
raised and many new memberships acquired.
‘At the close of the meeting a large reception was held in honor of Dr, Shaw.
In the receiving line with her were Mrs.
G. Hdgar Allen, president of the League,
and Mrs. James Arthur, former state
president.

ANTRIM COUNTY.
Alden,
Antrim County Woman’s Suffrage Association

held

its

second

annual

meeting

at

.

the Alden pavilion, Aug. 1, 1916.
After a sumptuous pienie dinner the
meeting was called to order by the County
President, Mrs, Charles Coy, Alden.
“America”? was sung by all present, followed by prayer by Dr. Ellen Lyon, of
Foochow, China. The election of officers
resulted in the following: President,
Mrs, Perry, Elk Rapids; vice presidents,
Mrs. Brower, Mancelona; and Mrs. George
rink,

Bellaire;

secretary,

Mrs,

©. D.

Towne, Elk Rapids; treasurer, Mrs. MeCracken, Alden.
Mrs, Amerson of Chieago gave a very
interesting account of the national club
meeting in New York City. She was followed by Mrs. Wood of Cincinnati, who told
the association of the many reforms
brought

about

through

the

efforts

of

the

club women of Cincinnati.
The Misses Eldred and Valleau, of
Alden

favored

the

association

with

a vocal

duet which was heartily enjoyed by all.
Mrs. Grosenbaugh of Petoskey gave the
address of the day on the subject, ‘‘ What
a Woman Wants Most.’’
‘The address
teemed with valuable hints as to woman’s
work.

Mrs, Grosenbaugh’s extensive trav-

cls in foreign lands and her observations
of conditions all over the world contributed to make her address one of rare excellence. She alluded to the many better
conditions brought about in California by
woman’s

ballot.

She closed her address with an ardent
plea to woman to prepare for citizenship
which

is surely

coming,

After

enthusiastic

singing of a suffrage song the meeting adjourned. Punch and wafers were served
by the Alden ladies, to whom great praise
should be accorded for a day of unusual
profit and pleasure—Bellaire Independent.
MANISTEE COUNTY,
Manistee,
In the Fourth of July parade the women
of Manistee brought to the attention of
thousands the fact that suffrage is a vital
subject today. This was done through the
medium of an automobile float very neatly
trimmed

in yellow, with black lettering.

It not only voiced a great cause but reflected much eredit on the artistic ability
of

the

local

women,

LEELANAU COUNTY.
Leland.

The Woman’s Club of Leland, of which
every member is a suffragist, held its annual bazar August 12, when a very prettily decorated and attractive suffrage
booth was gotten up. Here literature was
distributed and novelties sold, the proceeds amounting to over twenty dollars,
benig used to apply on the county apportionment. Much interest was manifested
in the booth among the visitors, many of
whom—heretofore opposed or silent on the

subject—bought

and

wore __ suffrage

emblems.

Representatives from Northport and
Omena were present.
VAN BUREN COUNTY.
Hartford,
At a meeting of the Van Buren County
Equal Suffrage Association at Hartford,
August 30, with representatives from Paw

Paw, Bangor and South Haven, the following officers were elected:
President, Mrs. Albert Herriman, South
Haven.
Vice President, Mrs, Pauline 'T. Heald,
Hartford.
Secretary, Mrs, Albert Chase, South
Haven,
Treasurer, Mrs, M. D. Buskirk, Paw
Paw.
Dr. Blanche M. Haines of Three Rivers,
district chairman for the third and fourth
congressional

districts,

gave

a most

in-

teresting and instructive talk which was
supplemented with a few well-chosen remarks by Mrs, Olivia Woodman of Paw
Paw.
Both speakers declared that suffrage is
here—that all parties have placed suffrage planks in their platforms—and that
all the women have to do now is to take
it—but in order to be in a position to
take it they must organize. So the newly

elected officers have taken ‘‘ organization’?
as their slogan for the coming months.
BERRIEN COUNTY.
Benton Harbor.
Prominent

features

of

the

Fourth

of

July parade were the suffrage floats,
driven by four members of the Berrien
County Association, Mrs. 0. B, Hipps, Mrs.
Sam Schaus, Mrs. A. Sorge, Jr., and Miss
Gore.

Of the ears driven by women that

of Mrs, Schaus took second prize. From
Mrs, Sorge’s car four hundred and seventy-five suffrage leaflets were distributed.

St. Joseph.
On Wednesday, July 26, Berrien County
Equal Suffrage Association held an open
meeting

at the home

of

Mrs,

Adolph

Sorge, Jr. There was a large attendance
of Twin City members and guests and a
few out-of- town guests in spite of tho
extreme hot weather. Nearly every one
present took part in the discussions, making it a live meeting. The collection also
brought a good sum to the treasury,

Baroda.
With ‘‘Votes for Women’? banners and
pennants floating in the breeze, a party of
suffragists consisting of Mrs. Adolph
Sorge, Jr., Miss Tda Orr, Mrs. H, G. Bartlett and Mrs, H, A. Blakeslee of St. Joseph
motored to Baroda to attend the ‘Home
Coming Celebration,’’ August 17. Several
hundred

leaflets

were

distributed

in

the

crowd, and talks with small groups of
people led to arrangements for a suffrage
meeting to be held there soon,
On Friday, August 18, Mrs. H, 8. Whitney of Benton Harbor spoke at Baroda on
“Child Welfare,’’ devoting the greater
portion of her speech to the help the ballot would be to the women interested in

the work.

‘A meeting at The Oaks, August 9, resulted in the following officers being elected: President, Mrs. Jay Sherwood; vice
president, Miss Mabel Barber; secretary,
Mrs. Fred D. Haines; treasurer, Mrs.
Foster Fuller; finance chairman, Mrs. John
Webster.
ST, JOSEPH COUNTY.
Constantine,
At a meeting in the library rooms
‘Thursday afternoon, August 19, Miss Metta Ross gave a short but comprehensive
talk on the essential reasons why women

should be given the ballot. The Constantine Equal Suffrage Association was then
formed with the following officers: President, Miss Helen Helm; vice president,
Mrs. Charles Pashby; secretary-treasurer,
‘Mrs. Wilbur F, Thomas.

*

GRRAG
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On the annual tour of the West Michigan Press Association over one-hundred
and fifty editors with their families start‘ed in a special train over the G. R. & I.
to Traverse City.

Among the guests rep-

resenting the Michigan Suffragist were
the Misses Blake of Grand Rapids, daughters of Mrs. Wm, F, Blake, treasure? of
the Michigan Equal Suffrage Association.
Many

stopovers

were

made

whole week was given up to
and pleasure trips, One of
teresting places visited was
stration Farm in Montealm

and

the

sight seeing
the most inthe DemonCounty near

Howard City.. Here wonderful possibilities were revealed in sand farming. And

the farmer’s wife is not forgotten in this
demonstration farm, A model house is
being built which will be equipped with
every modern convenience, including eleetric lights,—the power being generated on
the farm—furnace heat, bathroom, and
running water throughout, The house is
attractively

and

conveniently

arranged

with a view to ease in handling.
The trip proved a profitable one to the
cause, much interest being manifested in

the official organ of the M. E, 8, A—The
Michigan Suffragist,
CLUB

WOMEN

FAVOR

SUFFRAGE,

SUFFRAGIST

Every President of the State Federation
in the Twelve States where Women Vote
says Equal Suffrage is a Success

importance of making this canvass.

The managers of the Michigan Suffragist wish to apologize to the subscribers
for the failure to publish the July and
August numbers. This issue is intended
to fill the gap left in the files.
NELLIE SAWYER CLARK.

MICHIGAN

Extracts from Letters Endorsing
Suffrage

tions we are trying to revise. For this
reason, it becomes necessary to endorse

Women

“Of course, we all know that a woman’s place is in the home, and we further realize that she wants to be there.
There is a seeming and wholly unwarranted

belief

extant

that

women

are

seeking

“busyness’ and: idleness elsewhere, The
fact is that women outside, as well as inside, are labouring and seeking to support, maintain or gain homes, The woman who does not desire this is so rare we
need spend no time on her.
“But HOME is no longer a thing of
four walls in which all woman’s work is
done apart from that of the outside world.
At

every

turn

the

home

found to be bound up
Where home economies
health begins, we have
to define,
<‘Home economies is
cerned

with

concerns

are

with legislation.
end and public
yet been unable
definitely

the conservation

con-

of human

life, and public health with its preservation, ‘These cannot be separated. Home
economics

comprehends

the

details

February 16, 1916.
“As chairman of the Civies Department of the General Federation of Women’s Clubs, I found that civie workers
were constantly hampered by inability
to help form the laws governing the condi.

of

food, clothing and shelter, not alone as
these relate to the individual unit, the
child, the youth and the adult, but to the
group, be it a family or a city, All these
matters are tied up with legislation, They
are matters upon which men vote, yet
women must, should and do, know.
“The water supply is of interest to
men, because they use it in drinking and

any legitimate effort to bring the indirect
service of civic’ work close to the direct
service of national, state and municipal
legislation, including especially the tool
of the franchise for women.??
Signed, ZONA GALE,
Chairman of Civies Department, General Federation of Women’s Clubs.
- Portage, Wisconsin, Feb. 15, 1916,
“<Suffrage has in no way interfered
with the funetion of women as homemakers. On the contrary, it has made
women

feel

a

much

keener

interest

in

the

sense of responsibility toward all civie
questions, including the greatest of all
civie responsibilities, MAKING of the
HOME,
‘The possesson of the vote has

made us a power individually and colleetively, and the work of the Federated
clubs has profited in effectiveness thereby.
With the exception of one bill, every important measure initiated by women’s organizations

of

the

State

successfully

passed the last legislature.
Signed, HELEN M. KNIGHT,
President,

California

State

Federation

of Women’s Clubs.
San Francisco, California, February 6,
1916,
“We have had the suffrage since 1869,
and we would be very: indignant if it

in some processes of manufacture. But
it is of hourly concern to women because

were suggested

they use it in nearly all household pro-

than we would have if we were voteless.
The woman-vote is always taken into consideration. One of the laws which we
were influential in getting through the
last Legislature was the Widows’ Pension.”?
Signed,

cesses, and upon its quality so much depends. Yet, water boards are composed
of men, and men alone determine the source
and kind of supply. I cannot comprehend

‘The following opinions of eminent club
women on ‘‘Woman Suffrage,’? as compiled by Alice Pierson, are very interesting, showing that club women are almost
unanimous in supporting the moyement.
Our own State Federation was one of the
first to endorse suffrage.
The movement needs the active support
of the club women and a cordial invitation is again extended to all clubs to become affiliated members of the Michigan
Equal Suffrage Association, Dues, $3.00
a year, entitling the lub to one delegate
at the State Convention which meets. this
year at Grand Rapids in November.

home in all its details, to say nothing of
all that affects the children in it, is definitely administered by laws in which she
ought to add her woman’s part, for without this they are necessarily faulty or
one-sided, It is no more a criticism on
the good intents and honest vision of

Women need votes now in order to do
the work which women have always done.

Chairman of Home Beonomies Department, General Federation of Women’s Clubs.

the

woman

who

men

to wish

than

it

is

to

does

not

realize

that

to assist’ in these things,
take

a

part

in

ordering

coal, ice or making of the garden.’?
Signed,

her

HELEN

LOUISE

JOHNSON,

the

that we are not as suc-

cessful home-makers as the women of any
other

State,

We

KATHERINE

have

more

AMMON

influence

MORTON,

President, Wyoming State Federation
of Women’s Clubs.
‘Woman Suffrage, while making the
work of the Federated Clubs more effectual, has not in any way interfered
with

ers.’

the

work

of

women

as

home

mak-

Signed,
MARGARET WHEELER ROSS,
President, Arizona, S. PF. W.'C.
Phoenix, Arizona, February 7, 1916.

ky

THE

(Continued from page one.)
is
especially urged in the January, 1916,
Michigan Suffragist, and for which a
small filing case with directions for using
was sent out in February to auxiliary associations. I hope you have all felt the

